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SMOOT
SUCCESSOR TO

Provo L11111b811b r Manllfacturin Buiidig GO

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

LUMBER DOORS WINDOWS BLINDS AND
MOULDINGS p

RUSTIC SIDING TONGUED GROOVED FLOR
ING LATH SHINGLES PAINTS BUILDERS MA-

TERIALS HARDWARE UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

LUMBER SAWED AND DRESSED TO ORDER
SCROLL SAWING AND TURNING DONE

COMBINATION WIRE AND SLAT FENCE

We are the only House in town Carrying the

UTAH VALLEY IRON PAINT

A CAR LOAD OF FRUIT BOXES CHE 1

I A O SMOOT 5 Jr
ManagerOf-

fice and Yard opposite R R Depot-

P 0 Box No 79 Telephone No 2-

0IOWETAFT
Wholesale Grocers

li
The Merchants of Southern Utah

Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade wit-

hHOWE TAFTmr m-

Jff
I

WHOLESALE GROCERS Prvo Utah

HAS DO YOU take medicine-
for Because you want to get well

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsarmrilla Cures

Electric Bitters
Thie remedy is becoming so well

known and so popular as to need no
special mention All who have used
Electric Bittera sing the same song o-

priiseA
f

purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
iis claimed Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases the Liver and Kidneys
will remove Pimples Boils Salt
Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blondWill drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure
all Malarial feversFor cure of Head
ache Constipation and Indigestion try
Electric BittersEntire satisfaction
guaranteed or money refundedPrice
50 cts and 100 per bottle at Smoot
Drug Co
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Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest US Govt Report
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
tor than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ativo effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fever
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it nets on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on ever
package slao the name Syrup of Figs
and teiig call informed you will DOt
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CO TO

EOOERTSENSFwS-
HOESSHOES SHOES

ew Stock just Arrived Go t-

oEggertsens 1g
To Spend your money and Get

Value Received Go to
EggertsensCep-

1et9 Stack or GOOD GOODS
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ANDREW E6GERTSEN Mgr

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
The Star Moat MarketC-

heever

F

Brothers ProprietorsI-
N BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E OHEEiT ER Mgr

Provo City Lumber Co-
w II ROSS Mgr

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

NO 1 RED CEDAR SHINGLES LUMBER LATH
MOULDINGS SASH and DOORS PLASTER LIME
HAIR AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

SQUARE DEALINGS OUR MOTTO
ECard T1 znes Prices
All Orders delivered by team to Springville Spanish Fork

and Lake Shore when required
Telephone No 31 P O Box 23 Provo City

FurniturE
Carpets

Wall Paper
Pianos and Organs

Universal Stoves and Ranges
Crockery and lamps

at YLORBROS C-
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DISTRICT bUUKI

Phil Foote Fails to Appear

in Court

HIS EOiTOS FORFEITED

The Case Against J W Taylor of Santa
quin Accused or Attempted Rape is on

Trial Twenty Residents of Eureka
Made Citizens Other Bubineis

The first case called for hearing in
the Firat Dstrct court this morning-
was that oi the People vs Phil Foote
accused ot assault witu intent to kill
This case it wijl be remembered was
the resntt of the little scrimmage at
fiieeu It ver Phil had with Deputy
iaiehalt Paul and Goodsell The no-

torious Ilai failed to show up and ate
sends were declared forl ited

Jour witness m the case of assault
with intent w kill agairst the Coma
man Ah Su g appeared in court Chtw
were paid their tees and Ct1mmn Ild
to appear again 01 Novdiub Hist
When tae case Will Da tneJ

Tile ease ag unat one Darcey from
Emery county accused of grand lar-

ceny
¬

was called Assistant trosecut
iug attorney Thurman infur lied the
court that he WHS in receipt ot-

a letter 1from John M Zane Ddrceys
attorney rtQ ues lOg a postpmemet of
hearing until Saturday saving that
Darcey is deud Mr Thutmitu wired
ba k today that if Darcey is living he
Should be he f and if he is de td there
is no need of postponement That Mr
Zane iiait better oe in court this after-
noon at 4 oclock as at that time an
application for forfeiture of bail will
be made

Thr case aeaiast J W Taylor of Kan
taquin accused of attempt to commit
rape upon Bertha Mousely was called
The witnesses were all present and they
retired ffT consultation with the prose-
cuting

¬
attorney and the time of the-

c tit dtir n the ri c ss tus occasioned
wa occupied in extunning twenty ap
plioanta rOii Tintic fOIlf na urahza ion

rive ease of attempted rape against
J W Ttjlorof Saut qtitn h proieed
ing before Ju ltre King and a jury this
afternooi i Aisisunt Prose uung At
torn v Thurman represents the People
and Warner Knight appear for the
accused man The offense is alleged-
to have been committed one ninht in
Jnuarv 1893 The defense aims to
show that Taylor was little jolly from
the effects of whisky 39 was also the
lady in the case Bertha Mousely and

that the alleged assauU was nothing-
more nor less than a little rough play-

In addition to the above business a
temporar retraining order was issued
against Sterling D Coltrin John H
Header and Charles S Oarter commis-
Binera ot Ashley prevpntinjrthem from
interfering with Ebenezer G De Friez-
in the use of onethirtieth of the waters-
of Ashley stream The case will be
heard within a few weeks

THE REVISED OATH-

It is Being Sent Out With Supplement
Instructions to Voters
The U ah commission says the Salt

Lake Herald is very busy lot of men
While no formal sessions are being
held each member finds that his pri ¬

vate matters must take second place
in order to attend to the official dutf
of the place which he occupies-

One of the principal acts yesterday
was the amending of the Utah oath
which in the future will read as ap
pended

OATH Felt REVISED REGISTRY LIST

Territory Utah County of as
I being duly B orn

or firmed depose and say that I am
ov r twentyone yeats of age j that J
have resided in the territory of Ttaj
for six months last past and in thi F

precinct for one month Immediately
preceding the date thereof and ihv l-

am a native horn or naturalized al
the case may he citizen of the United
States and that my full name is

that I am a single or
married man tnat tho name of my
lawful wile is and tha-
I will support the c nsti ution of the
United States and will faithfully obey
the laws thereof and especially will
obey the act of cjngres approved
March 22 1892 entitled An act to
amend section 5352 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States ini refer
enceto bigamy i or othe purposes
and that I will also obev the act of
congress of March 3 18R7 entitled An
act to amend se tion 5352 of the
revised statutes of the United States
in reference to bigamy and for other
purposes approved March 221881 m
respect of toe crimes In said act de-
fined

¬

and lorbiddei and that I will not
directly or indIrectly aid or abet coun ¬

sel or advise any other person to com¬
mit any rf said crimes defined by the
acts of congress fB polygamy bigamy
unlawful cohabitation incest adultery
or fornication and I further swear that
I am not a bigamist or polygamist and
that I have nit been convicted of any
crime for which I have not been pardoned-
or amnestied under the act uf congress
entitled An oct to amend section
5352 of the revised statutes of the

United States in reference to bigamy
a tI lor other purposes approved
Mtrch 22 1882 nor under the acts
amendatory thereof of March 3 1887
and that I do not associate or cohabit
pnlvfiiainously with persons of the
other sex-

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this day of 1594

Deputy Registrar Officer for-
precinct

It will be noted that an amendment
has been made between the words

crime and under to read for
which I have not been pardoned or
amnestied

TP WAR AND THE MISSIONS

Where They Arc Located and the Possiblo
Danger to Them

Every one interested in mission Work
in eastern Asia will watch with concern
the war which has just broken out
anxious lest any personal friends bo in
danger and mission enterprises be seri ¬

ously hampered The fact that all three
countries involved are mission Holds
and that the prominent cities of all are
occupied with a greater or less force of
missionaries makes it necessary to look-

at the situation fairly and candidly-
In Korea tho Presbyterian board oc-

cupies Seoul Fusan and Gensan on the
east coast and PyengYang in the in ¬

terior Of these Fusau and Gensan are
the only places liable to injury from
the Japanese fleet But the work in
both places is comparatively recent and
not so well established as at Seoul The
Mithodist board has little established
work outside of Seoul and has with-
drawn all its missionaries from tho in¬

terior stations to that city
Tho Society For the Propagation of

tho Gospel Church of England has
some missionaries at Seoul and Che ¬

mulpo In Seoul the missionaries are
practically safe being under the cars
of the United States legation and the
protection of United States soldiers
from tho shipofwar at Chemulpo the
port of Seoul So far as Korea is con-

cerned
¬

t rorcthcta11 ed be no great
anxiety-

In
Ir

Japan the principal port that may
fear attack from tho Chinese fleet is
Nagasaki occupied by the Reformed
Dutch church the Methodist Episco ¬

pal church and tho Church Missionary
sooiety of England It is probable how ¬

ever according to tho latest reports
that the foreign fleets will protect this
city and thus tho missionaries there
need fear no attack The same may be
said of Yokohama and Tokyo where al ¬

most all of the missionary boards are
represented

Attention will be especially attracted-
to China for there side from the dan ¬

ger of injury from the Japanese fleets
there is the still greater danger of inju-
ry

¬

from the hostility of the people The
action of the foreign governments in
enforcing the neutrality of the ports of
Amoy Canton Ningpo ChinKiang
Fuchau Shanghai Hankow and Tien ¬

tsin all of which are mission stations
relieves tho situation very much as
there are very few other cities along the
coast that might suffer from an attack
almost the only one of importance be ¬

ing Chefu where the Presbyterian
church and the China Inland mission
hava a large force of laborers and con¬

siderable property
The greatest danger however the

missionaries as we have said is not
from the Japanese fleets but from the
hostility of the Chinese to all foreigners
without drawing distinction between
Europeans and Americans on the one
hand and the hated JapaneseInde ¬

pendent

A MYSTERIOUS PROJECTIL-

EAta Recent Test In Kussla It Produced
Amazement Among the Experts

The so called magnetic shell which
has been used at the trials of English
armor plates at Okhta near St Peters ¬

burg has mado an extraordinary record
The shell was fired at soft St Chamond
plato at right angles and tho penetration-
was 10K inches Another shell penetrat-
ed

¬

10 inches One shell was discharged
nt a 0 inch Hrvoyized plate at an an-

glo of 20 degrees The projectile passed
ihrwjli the plate and backing anti fel-
labct 400 yards beyond ft performance
which filled the scientific experts pres ¬

ent with amazement
Further trials will be made but for

the present no plates of tho requisite
strength i arc forthcoming those already
used which were manufactured special-
ly

J

for the purpobes of tho trial being so
shattered as to bo useless for future
tests The general impression among
military experts is that tho magnetic
shell is not a new shell at all but sim ¬

ply a new invention adaptable to any
modern projectile

One of tho shells that had undergone
tho secret process was exhibited Al-

though
¬

it had passed through one of the
armor plates it was in an undamaged
condition and as it showed no traces-
of fastening whereby the now invention
could be attached to it the spectators
concluded that tho improvement must
be a cap of softer metal held on to the
top qf the shell by magnetism This
nurses tho hard point of tho shell at
the impact and so helps it to penetrate
tho surface of tho plato until it reaches
tho softer metal behind This at all
events is one of tho guesses at the prin-
ciple of the novel projectile Pittsburg
JjsnJtnh

PENGUINS = EEDING

The Transformation ThatTats Place When
They Enter the Water

Tho appearance of tho keeper with
his pail of live gudgeon is the signal
for sudden and intense excitement in
the cages Tho pen t lus wave their lit-
tle

¬

flippers and wTcldle to the door
whence they pen eagerly down the
wooden stops loading to the pool The
cormorant croaks and sways from side
to side and the darters poise their snaky
heads and spread their batlike wings
At the waters edgs4heponguins do not
launch themselves upon tho surface like
other waterfowl but instantly plunge
beneath

Once below water an astonishing
change takes place The slow ungainly-
bird is transferred into a swift and bril ¬

liant creature beaded with globules of
quicksilver where the air clings to th
close feathers and flying through the
clear and waveless depths with arrowy
speed and powers of turning far greater
than in any known form of aerial flight
Tho rapid and steady strokes of the
wings are exactly similar to those of
tho air birds while its feet float straight-
out level with the body unused for pro-

pulsion
¬

or even as rudders and as lit
tlo needed in its progress as those of a
wild duck when on die wing

The twists and turns necessary to
follow tho active little fish are made
wholly by tho strokes of ono wing and
tho cessation of movement in the other
andtseiiuhnrohosed caught and
swallowed without the slightest relaxa-
tion

¬

of speed in a submarine flight
which is quite as rapid as that of most
birds which take tSSir prey in midair-
In less than two mhintcs Gome 30 gud ¬

geon are caught aud swallowed below
water the only appiranco of the birds-
on the surface bein lade by one or two
bounds from the depths when the head
and shoulders leap above the surface for
n second and then disappear

Any attempt to remain on the surface
leads to ludicrous splshing and confu ¬

sion for tho submarine bird cannot
float It eau only fly below tho surface
Immediately the meal is finished both
penguins scramble or of the water an
shufSo with round MVs and drooping
wiug s hue 2J t I Iro drvand
digest = oj torr I

THE FAMILY DOESNT 1IND

A Peculiar Domestic Scene In a German
Saloon In Xeiv York

There is f> popular Germanrestaurant-
and saloon en upper Third avenue which-
is much frequented by families living in
tho neighborhood The saloon is sepa ¬

rate from the restaurant proper Tho
cooking is very good and the prices are
very reasonable and as a result the pro ¬

prietor has grown wealthy
An odd and interesting feature of this

resort is the family dinner which oc ¬

curs about 7 oclockevery evening Tho
family consists of the big broad shoul-
dered

¬

host his small angular wife a
joiij i rnrinii three little cirJfJ
small boy and a governess whoso fea ¬

tures clearly indicate her New England
origin They all sit down together at a-

long table which is placed not in the
restaurant but in the center of the sa ¬

loon All around are tables at which-
sit jolly revelers and frequently during-
the dinner hour a crowd stands leaning
against the bar

The family does not seem to mind the
saloon surroundings and in fact rarely
does any one of them glance up from
tho table Tho only interruptions are
when some of tho habitual frequenters
come up to talk with tho host or his
wife The children chatter and carry-
on just as though they were in a pri-
vate

¬

dining room It gives a homelike-
and domestic air to tho saloon which
probably could not be duplicated in any
Other hostelry on Manhattan Islan
The only person who seems to be ill at
case is the Yankee governessNew-
York Sun

Poirl nJiL Yaco Horses

It may weL bo a boast of tho Ameri-
can

¬

turf that tho practice of getting
at a race horgo Im3 > jipver been very
common here and it is now several

I years since the last>well authenticated
caso of poisoning otcuired at Saratoga-
This recalls the fact that the English
turf has been notorious for such sensa-
tions Early in tho century four crack
racers were poisoned at Newmarket
and two men were arrested Tho prin ¬

cipal in the matter escaped on a techni ¬

cality but was rearrested on another
charge of horso poisoning and was
eventually hanged

The St Leger favorite of 1831 a
horse named Marcus was poisoned on
tho day before tho race He was just
ablo to run but lfinished last and died

I soon afterward The perpetrator was
never discovered

Even moro sensational was tho ho-

cusing
¬

of Lanercost the first winner-
of the Cambridgeshire who was in 1842
considered a certain winner of tho As ¬

cot cup Ho was poisoned but like
Marcus was ablo to run and finished
last He did not die however but was
retired to tho studNow York Herald

The slab to cover the grave of Robert
Browning in Westminster abbey has
just been completed in Venice It is of
the oriental porphyry of which the poet
was particularly fond It has been put
into a framoof Sienna marble and the
whole though rid is of the greatest
simplicity The inscription will consist
only of the naino and the dates of birth
and death vith an English rose at tho
bead and a Florentine lily below

J RECORD OF A TEXAS DESPERADO

The Graves of His Victims Were Scattered
From Dodgo City to Santa ITe

Tho man who told tho story between
the puffs of his cigar was from Texas

Clay Allisons life was a tragic ro-

mance
¬

ho began Clay Allison was-
a desperado Ho lived in the Red river
country in tho Panhandle His trigger
finger was busiest in the early eighties-
His record was 21 He boasted of it
Twentyone dead men whose graves
wore scattered from Dodge City to San ¬

ta Fe I myself saw him kill Bill
Chunk a bad man who shot people just
for the fun of seeing them fall Tho two
men had no cause for quarrel They
were the prize killers of the same sec-
tion

¬

of the country It was a spirit of
rivalry which made them swear to
shoot each other on sight Their friends-
bet oil the result of their first chance
rencounter They met one night at a
crossroad inn in Now Mexico and sat
down at tables opposite each other with
their drawn six shooters resting on their
laps beneath their napkins A plate of
oysters oa the shell had just been set
before Chunk when he dropped his
hand in careless fashion and sent a ball
at Allision beneath the table Quick as
a leap ol lightning Allisons gun re-
plied

¬

A tiny red spot between Chunks
eyes marked where the bullet entered
The dead man rolled over on the table
and was still with his face downward

I in the dish of oysters
Allision was a large cattle owner

He went on a drive to Kansas City
once and while there fell in love mar¬

ried and took the woman to his home in
the west to live A child was born to
thema child whose face was as beau
tiful as the taco of a cherub but whoso
poor little body was horribly deformed
Allison loved the child with the great
love of his passionate nature In the
babes twisted and misshapen form his
superstitious mind read a meaning 03
significant as that of the message which
the divine hand wrote on the palace of
the king of old in Babylon God he
thought hud visited a curse upon him
for his sins He quit his wild ways
He drank no more No man ever after
tho birth of hiss child fell before his
a jiypistouuLHG Wag completely
changed-

In the new life which followed he
devoted himself with absorbing energy-
to his business interests He became
rich in time Ten thousand cattle on
the Texas ranges bore his brand A few
years ago he was driving from his ranch-
in a heavy road wagon to town The
front wheels jolted down into a deep
rut Allison was pitched headfore ¬

most to the ground His neck was bro ¬

ken The team jogged on into the dis ¬

tance and left him lying there dead and
alone upon the prairie Kansas City
Times

I A QUERY

When Nellies silent I am puzzled
Queer aint it

Ono day I asked her what It was
A man could give and still retain

Oh dear said she anothcrpuz-
And sighed as if she were in pain

When istRtf peaks I am muzzled
Queer cla t it
I cant imagine what there is
That you can give and still retain

Conundrums seem to bo your biz
My word said I She sighed again

I thought one day I would propose
My queer resolve

I fold my love and asked her hand
She coyly blushed and sweetly said

You wish il You may havo it and
Upon my bosom dropped her head

Alas doth man reap what he sows
My query solve

When her I asked to set the day
She pertly said This hand is mine

For I can also give away-
A thing yet Keep it draw the line

Robert Pitcher Woodward


